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Mercedes-Benz GLS 63 AMG 4Matic+

Year 2021

Engine 3982

Power CV 612

Km 2510

Model GLS 63 AMG
4Matic+

Condition Ocasió

Type SUV 4x4

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 146.612,00 €
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Mercedes-AMG GLS 63 4MATIC+ 612cv - All possible options included - 7 seats with 3rd row seats - Panoramic sunroof - AMG Styling Package - AMG ACTIVE RIDE CONTROL with adaptive
damping PLUS - Active roll stabilization - Carbon ceramic brakes - Front seats and rear multi-contour, electrically controlled climate control with memory and massage function - Driving assistance
package Plus - AMG Night package - Comfort heating package front and rear - Acoustic comfort package - ENERGIZING Plus package - Interior lighting package - GUARDIA URBANA Plus
Vehicle Protection Package - Front and rear comfort heating package - Memory package - Mirror package - Parking package with 360 degree camera - Air quality package - KEYLESS-GO comfort
package - Comfort package rear Plus - 23-inch AMG double-spoke wheels - AMG Performance exhaust system , switchable - MBUX rear tablet - Electrically folding third row of seats - Wireless
charging system for mobile devices front and rear - EASY-PACK automatically operated tailgate - Magic Vision Control - Illuminated running boards in aluminum look with rubber studs - Dark tinted
heat-insulating windows - Advanced sound system - Wheel arch expansion - Adaptive High Beam Assist Plus with LED headlights - Heated windshield - Heat-insulating, sound-absorbing and
infrared-reflective laminated windows - Ambient lighting with brand logo projection - 4-zone automatic climate control - Anti-theft alert system - Automatic cruise control - Digital radio - Traffic Sign
Assist - AMG Plus travel control - AMG electronic rear axle differential lock - Head-up display - Luxury headrest for driver, front and rear passenger - MBUX functions exten didas - Remote Service
Premium - Cup holders with temperature control - Sunblind rear left and right doors - PRE-SAFE Side - Side airbags front and rear - DISTRONIC PLUS with Cross Traffic Assist - Exit Warning
Assist - Assist active parking with PARKTRONIC - Apple Carplay and Android Auto smartphone integration - MBUX augmented reality for navigation - Illuminated AMG door sill strips with AMG
lettering -

AMG Performance steering wheel in nappa leather/DINAMICA microfiber - Route-based speed adaptation - Front and rear armrest heating - Interior chrome package - Interior motion sensor -
Advanced sound system - Additional USB ports - 12 month warranty - Available at our showroom -

?*We have been careful in the description of the characteristics of this vehicle, but do not represent a guarantee for typing errors and the transmission of data.


